Rothwell Schools Year 3
Hello Year 3.
After the positive feedback we’ve received over the last few weeks, we’ve decided we will continue
looking at Roald Dahl books. Chapters of ‘Toto the Ninja Cat and the Great Snake Escape’ will continue
to appear on the school website. We hope you are enjoying them.
Well done to Etna who have answered an amazing 1568 questions on IXL in the past week spending 12
hours and 52 minutes on there. Well done Etna!
These are the results from last week’s class battles. Well done Snowdon for your total!

More battles are underway.
Here is the round up for this week 
Miss Hill
Well, this weather is certainly different from last week! Though I think my garden is enjoying the
cooler weather and the rain. This week I have been working from home planning activities for the next
two weeks when I’m back in school in Etna bubble and (scarily) getting things ready for September!
Mrs Burrows
Hi! This week I have spent my time at school and have been continuing to work with the year 3
keyworker group. We have had lots of fun making superheroes and learning about different locations
around the world. This weekend we are having a BBQ at home so fingers crossed it doesn’t rain!
Mrs Henderson
I am thrilled as I have seen my hedgehog visitor again and this time I managed to
take a picture to show you. The Year 2s and 3s in my school bubble this week have
been having super hero fun on the grid tasks alongside you. I was most excited
about making the tinfoil sculpture art and the balloon powered buggies! I can’t wait to see what you get
up to this week and I hope you will email me and tell me all about your magical mischief and what you
have achieved 😊.
Mrs Symington
Hello again Year 3, I hope this message finds you all safe and well. I have been at home this week helping
to prepare the newsletter and getting some activities ready for next week when I am back in school with
the Year 3 children. On one of our many walks, Eadie and I decided to take a closer look at the sunken
gardens in Wicksteed Park. In particular, we spent time reading the memorial to Sir Charles Wicksteed,
who designed and created the park, and a separate statue for his dog Jerry. If you are ever in the park,
make sure you seek them out. Have a lovely week.

TOPIC (GEORGE’S MARVELLOUS MEDICINE) LEARNING GRID
Choose your activities from the grid below. Can you challenge yourself?
EVERYDAY: Reading for 15 minutes, learning/practising your weekly spellings
MONDAY 6th July

TUESDAY 7th July

WEDNESDAY 8th July

THURSDAY 9th July

FRIDAY 10th July

Maths: Lolla bought a
balloon at the circus. She
gave the clown six coins to
pay for it. What could Lolla
have paid for the balloon?
Which of
your
answers
seems a
reasonable
amount to
pay for a
balloon?

Maths: The witch needs a 32-leg
potion to turn her teacher into a
frog. She's got Spiders (8 legs)
Lizards (4 legs) and Bats (2 legs).
Try to find all the possible spells
to turn her teacher into a frog!
e.g. 4 spiders, 1 lizard and 6 bats
would do the trick. Be systematic
and draw up and ordered list.
Make a table of your results. Look
for a pattern.

Maths: See the card
challenge question below.

Maths: See the odd nut
challenge further down the
page.

Maths: See the Detective
Dog challenge further down
the page.

English: Today we’d like you
to read an extract from
George’s Marvellous
Medicine. Below you will find
some questions to answer
about the text. If you enjoy
this taster of the book, why
not loan an electronic copy
from Borrow Box and get to
know George and Grandma
better. It’s a great read!

English: Using the link, watch The
Cook Up, an extract from George’s
Marvellous Medicine. Take a
wander around the house and
collect 10 items you could use in a
potion like George’s. Make a list
of these interesting ingredients
but each item needs an adjective
before it.To make it even more
fun to read, we want you to use
alliteration, so the adjective
needs to begin with the same
sound as the item, e.g. Twinkly
teeth toothpaste.

English: Take another look at
the extract from the book in
Monday’s task. The ingredients
George uses in his potion have
adverbs and sometimes a name
in front of the adjective and
noun. We’d like you to do the
same for your 10 ingredients,
e.g. Turner’s Tremendously
Twinkly Teeth Toothpaste.
There are some suggestions to
help you below.

English: Today we want you to
think about words that are
onomatopoeic (words that
sounds like their meaning e.g.
pop, fizz, splat, plop). What
onomatopoeic words best
describe the sounds coming
from your potion? Think about
the ingredients you have
incuded and how they went
into the saucepan. Write
these words around your list
of ingredients.

English: Now your potion is
ready we want you to think
of a name for it. What do you
want the potion to do? A way
to convince people to buy
your elixir is to gurantee or
promise it will do something.
We would like you to create a
simile that makes a promise
to the person taking the
medicine and add this to your
potion work. Below are some
ideas and a reminder of what
a simile is.

Challenge: Write a retrieval
question for someone in
your house to answer about
the text.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=
gjPgU4-l41g

Challenge: Can you use
alliteration for all the words
you choose?

Reading: Find out about
Roald Dahl. Present the
information in a creative way.

DT: Create a model of a
character from one of Roald
Dahl’s books.

Art: Read the information
below about the book George’s
Marvellous Medicine and use it
to design a new front cover
for the book.

Art: Choose one of the
extracts from below and recreate the scene. This could
be a freeze frame you
photograph, a piece of art, a
collage or a Lego model.

PE: Wimbledon should have
started on 29th June but,
unfortunately, has been
cancelled. We would like you
to hold your own tennis
match or tournament in your
house, using a balloon. Who
will lift the balloon tennis
trophy?

If your child is finding some of the tasks in the above grid a little challenging, maybe they could try some of the following alternatives...
Maths: Find different ways of adding 3 odd
numbers to make 11.

Maths: Witch Hazel wants to make a special
potion. It can only have 20 animal legs in it.
She has these ingredients in

Maths: Choose an odd number between 25
and 30. How many addition calculations can
you find to get to this number?

stock:


Spiders with 8 legs




Lizards with 4 legs
Bats with 2 legs.

Which ingredients could she
have used in her potion?
English: Using the link, watch The Cook Up,

English: Can you make a shopping list of

English: George’s medicine was a frothy

an extract from George’s Marvellous

ingredients you would put into a potion.

smokey electric blue liquid. What would your

Medicine. How would you describe George’s

Remember this won’t be your ordinary

potion look like cooking in the saucepan?

Grandma? Draw a picture of her and write

shopping list!

Draw your potion cooking and write a

adjectives around her. Be adventurous,
maybe a grown up can help you look for
synonyms.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gjPgU4l41g

Challenge: Now put them in alphabetical
order.

sentence describing it. Can you include
adventurous adjectives, exciting verbs and
even an adverb? There are some adverbs
examples below to help you.

Spelling resources that may help you if the spellings below are a little challenging (just click on the links)…
BBC Bitesize phonics
Letters and Sounds for home and school
Topmarks website
Vocabulary Spelling City

English:
Comprehension text: George’s Marvellous Medicine:

Similes:

Adverb ideas:

Maths:
Daily flashback activities can be used as a warm up each day for the planned maths activities.

Wednesday:

Friday:

Thursday:

Last week’s flashback answers:

Reading:

https://www.roalddahl.com/roald-dahl

Art:

Art:

Additional information and links
Each week you should be: learning spellings, practicing your maths and reading (being listened to read).

Reading
 Listen to your child read and let them discuss what they have read. Encourage them to read with expression and intonation.
 Get your child to read a book on Oxford Owl, discuss what your child enjoyed about the book.


If you are enjoying Roald Dahl’s books, you can listen to James and the giant peach here https://www.roalddahl.com/taika-and-friends

Spelling
 Spelling Shed is now up and running and lots of you have been logging on to practise your spellings. Keep going with these.
 From Monday 27 April, online phonics lessons will be available from Letters and Sounds for home and school.
This week’s spellings: revising words with silent letters
island
answer
write
wrapper
knife

knock
thumb
doubt
half
calm

BBC Bitesize is continuing to produce daily lessons for Year 3 children. This is the schedule for the coming week.

Other curriculum areas
 Each fortnight Think U Know we will be releasing new home activity packs with simple 15 minute activities you can do with your child to support
their online safety at home.
 www.pobble365.com has daily images with both reading and writing activities.
Have a good week, enjoy the Topic Learning Grids and once again a very big thank you to parents/carers for your continued support.
Miss Hill, Mrs Burrows, Mrs Henderson and Mrs Symington

